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Highlights of the Month

 06TH September Defence Day

 11TH September ( Death 

Anniversary of Quaid e Azam)

 Visit to Dream World
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The Legacy of Pakistan Air Force ( PAF)

On 13 April 1948, the Father of the Nation, while addressing a small band of enthusiastic

airmen at the fledging nation's Air Force Flying School, delivered the following historic

message: "A country without a strong Airforce is at the mercy of any aggressor; Pakistan must

build up her Airforce as quickly as possible. It must be an efficient airforce, second to none."

Exactly forty nine years later, Air Marshall (Retd) Asghar Khan who spoke as the Chief Guest

at the Golden Jubilee Parade of the PAF Academy, Risalpur, said: "It goes to the credit of the

Pakistan Airforce that it took the Quaid's words with a heroic spirit, and has since lived up to its

expectations. The PAF is known today, as it was then, for its discipline and professional

competence. It has acquired itself with credit in both the wars in which it was called upon to

participate. Remember the present conditions require you not only to be 'second to none' as

the Quaid commanded you..."

6th September (Defence Day)

The 6th of September is a golden chapter in the history of

Pakistan, when Pakistan, its military and people stood

united in 1965 in defense of Pakistan. Later in 1971,

taking advantage of the civil war in East Pakistan,

attacked and dismembered Pakistan in a humiliating

defeat. In the first war the nation was united in the second

war it was fighting with itself.

"Why is it, one may ask, that we still celebrate this day as

the Defense of Pakistan Day when during the passage of

35 years since, we had another war thrust on us by India,

with disastrous results and dismemberment of the country.

In many ways people strongly feel that it is now more

important to recall and remember the 6th of September as

it was our 'finest hour' to borrow a famous Churchillian

phrase. The 6th of September is important to us as a

nation because the Indo-Pakistan war that followed was

fought by Pakistan as a nation united in its determination

and resolve to halt and beat back Indian multi-dimensional

attacks against Pakistan.
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Visit to Dream World:

The management of the School organized a day out

for the teaching faculty on September 06, 2015. The

venue was a most sought after picnic resort ' Dream

World' located in Gulshan-e-Maymar, Karachi.

Elaborated arrangements were made for holding

this picnic from transportation from school to the

resort and back to the school. A fleet of 01 Hiroof,

01 Car and 01 Coaster traveled to the resort from

school at 9:00 am in the morning and reached there

after an hour drive.

The resort is a very well managed facility for

registered members and also for the general public

for specified days. A long list of games & fun

opportunities were on the offer. The main highlights

were Slides, Swimming Pools, Artificial Sea Side,

Horse Riding, Cart Racing, Archery, Cricket Playing

area in the outdoor activities, whereas, in the Indoor

activities offered a Cinema, Billiard and Carom

Boards.

The resort offered a sumptuous lunch which

included Bar-B-Que items such as Chicken Tikka,

Gola Kabab, Beef Boti and Paratha where as other

items included delicious Chicken Biryani, Qorma,

Chicken Karahi etc.

Teachers and faculty enjoyed every bit of this

recreational tour as it was arranged for the first time.

The party remained at its peak till the sunset. In the

evening, everybody packed and loaded in their

respective vehicles. The convoy reached back at the

school around 5:30 pm safely and everybody

thanked the management for their thoughtfulness for

providing this opportunity



11th September Death Aniversary of Quaid e Azam

Pakistan’s 9/11 is Quaid-e-Azam’s death

anniversary. It was a sad day for Pakistanis when

they lost the most genius political legend of South

Asia. We must be very proud that Allah (SWT) chose

Mohammad Ali Jinnah to be our leader and founder.

Miss. Hira Ejaz delivered a speech to the students

and paid tribute to Mr. Muhammad Ali Jinnah on his

selfless devotion for the cause of independence and

development of the newly emerged Muslim State,

Pakistan.

The Quaid's last Message

It was, therefore, with a sense of supreme

satisfaction at the fulfillment of his mission that Jinnah

told the nation in his last message on 14 August,

1948: "The foundations of your State have been laid

and it is now for you to build and build as quickly and

as well as you can".
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